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Judicial Council, rules

March election ruled null, void
\..

By Amy Liebmann·
. Managing Ediior

The'Su.ldett Sen~te election or Dan Ouimette as Student
Activities Committee (SAC) vice chairperson March 15
was ruled null and void by the Judicial Council Friday.
Two constitutional articles were responsible for the
nullification of 1he elec1ion; according 10 Steve Baga~son,
judicial vice president.
"One backs up the other," he said.
The vice chairperson position -was vacated when Tom
· Brand resigned. The Student Senate suspended two rules
of opcration ·to allo.....,.-election _1hat same night.
The first rule states that all elections will automatically
be termed major legislation, which means the issui must
not be dealt with until .the next senate meeting. The other
operating rule states that the executive con:imittec will
make every effort to insure that elections, including those
for. SAC members, are adveriised one week in advance of
an election.
However, the election also irifringed oil current SAC
bylaws which state that honoraria positions must be ad• yertiscd · one week before the election . The SAC vice
chairperson position· is an honoraria position. The senate
did not suspend this rule before the election.
This infringement was the main issue cited in the petition
med against the election by Sens. Maylin Olson and Chris
Tuggle. The SAC bylaws, drawn up by SAC along with it s
1978-79 budget, were ratified by the Senate al)d approved
by Pres. Charles Graham.
·
D_u ring the preliminary hearing, which Bagaason called
"a fact-finding procedure," the senate presented its case
~

~~Mf~-~ =s:i~-t~at by suspending Student SeniltC
rules, SAC rules were suspended automatically because
SAC is a-commiHee Of.the senate.
·
Olson said at the hearing that the senate viola!ed the
~~~~t\i!~~i.on by ignoring 1he ~AX bylaw O!J h? noraria
The Judicial Council accepted the case on the Constitutional ques1ion: if. the senate suspe~es, are all-

committee r·ulcs suspended along with them?
"Abso!Utely not ," Bagaason said , admilling that "we
had IO dig in Robert's (Rules of Order) 10 find it."
Article 8 · of the student constitution is essentially
Robert 's Rules of Order, Bagaason said. There is a sub•
section that deals with "non•suspendable rules. " This
subsec1ion states tha1 rules contained in bylaws or the
•· constitution cannot be suspended, unless tha1 rule provides
for Its own suspension. The SAC bylaws do not provide
for suspension.
If the senate had wanted to suspend the SAC honoraria
bylaw it would have had to ratify an amendment uying so
an~ ~ave it approved by Graham, according ta,Bagaason.
This 1s the same procedure that was followed to instate the
bylaws.
·
"Essentially, because pf this," Bagaason said, "the
bylaws could not be suspended." ·
.
The other constitutional anicle violated by the sena1e
supplemented Article 8, Bagaason said. Article 9 sta1es
that the association or any of its subdivisions (SAC is a
subdiv'ision) may establish such procedures, operating
mMS, regulations, etc., as may be necessary to fulfill its
functions provided they do not connict with the con•
stitution or decisions by association officers.
Article 9 states 1hat SAC may make bylaws, and Article
8 sfates that these bylaws are non.fospe ndable. These were
the basis of the Judicial Council's decision.
The election is null and void, aS if Ouimelle never was
vice chairperson; Ba,gaeson said.
In its ruling, 1he council instructs the senate to announce
"wi th all speed" the vacancy and conduct 1he election
according to the constitution. Also, "because of the
unique circumstances," Ouimette will receive honorclfia in
compensation for his service as yice chairperson from
f,iarch IS until thcvicancy is again announced by the
senate.
The Judicial Council has decided the case and will leave
it up to the senate to % Ifill the ruling. The coUncil does no
..-ere, " unless the(.&s · an appeal by either party,"
Bagaason said.
.
"I was very impressed with the council," he said. "They
really acted in a judicious manner in deciding this case."
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See page 7 for Black Awareness Week photos.

Weather causes sports cancellations. Check· sports
page for more on that and a
story on "Sports Coverage:
Who's Calling the Shots."

See the back page for a feature and photo on rape°.

..Journalism.~udents
acquire 9 awards
in •regional co~
t,rMass communications students from
SCS caPtured in awards in the
regional Mark of Excellepce competition sponsored by the Society of
P rofessional Journaljs1 Sigma Delta
Chi.
The Chronlde was chosen as the best
newspaper in the college competition.
Wisconsin schools took second and
third place.
-Individual winners from SCS are as
follows:
Newspaper Spot News
-- Jennifer Sagissor, first place
--M ike Nistler, second place
News Photos •• Jeff Whcclc~ first place
- •-C huck Jessen, third place
l'uturc Photos
--Ja1..· kie Lorent z, fir st place
--Lori J o hnson. second place

-

Radio Spot :"llt>ws

--Debra Dumm er. si.:1.."0 11d rla l"C
•• Wil s911 Hud,Llll. th ir~ pla c1..·
Fi r~ 1 plai:c \\ i11m·r, 111 1..·ad1 l":lll·gon
will l!o on 10 nat iona l c11111 111..·11l1lm
;1gai11~ 1 1h1..· wi11nl·r, fr111n l,rher p;tn, , 11
tht: l'U ll!H+:y .

This unlorlunale soul w's ~alking b e tw een S1ew ..i r1 a~d Ri verv iew Halts du ri11g las t Thursd ay's snow 11ur,ies.. · · 111 PI\O!o ~Y Jett Wheellft
Despi te a s udden d.ofn tempcra tu,cs and nigh win d s. Hie condil 1')n :, did no t quali l y as a blivar~.
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New society to emerge, futurist says
The best possible fu1ure is"Ten
years of econo.mic trouble and r.esource
shortages fo)lowed by the emergence of
a new .society," accord ing to
Christopher Dede who spoke at SCS
Friday.
\.
An associate professor ·at the
Universi1y of Houston at Clear Lake
City, Dede is a futu ri~ . In 1976 he
began the \e;ducation section of the
\Y,orld Future Society of which he is
president.
" Technology is useful , but only if
you change society too," Dede said .'
' 'Eduaction is thC wa!~1 do that.''

"f\urnri sts try 10 figure ou1 whk h
are our central branches,'' Dede said .
There are four major 1heories in
futuri stics, he said .
.
. "The first is the Gee Whiz theory.
This . is the Buck Rogers, Star Wars
future. It relies on technology as the
problem solver in society. Buckmins1er
f:uller is an example (of someone who
believes this);" Dede said.
T he second is the Post-lndustrialis1
theory. According to this theory there
will be "a society like we've been trying
to have-, with all the high technology.
It 's the American dream. Most major

· Study shows
, motion·big
part ,
'_,,,
of,jogging ·
'

algae will be killed and the Eanh's
. --· While jogging .has b.e comei
oxygen replenishing system ruillcd.
fad, ·many of its follow ers dO ~
They sec that there is a one in 100
not know ho,w toj91 corrCCtly. ,
• chance of nuclear war.
Mariy of lhe • 20 million
" If you go through a technological
Americans who are Dow·
list of everything from drugs to
running 1have qot . been tabght'.. ·
behav ior modification, if You go
bow to run , · acCOrding to
thr~mgh 400 one-in- I ,000 chances, that
Richard ~elsoh, biomCChanics
means there is a 40 per cent chance
we'll destroy ourselves, " Dede ex0
~~~ .
plai ned .."
Nelson spoke . abollt physiC8I
Some lu1uns1s who do not hold to
exercise in Atwood Center
any of the fo ur theories "take the set
""
;i..
of branches and ask, what can we do 10 · ~ : Thursday . . ",
•
Bi'omechanic!I is the Study of ..
decide? How can we decide our futu re'?
' ·human · motion and invOlvcs ·
in~~~ :~:~~!t~~-E;~Ws~. m;~~; ~~i~!~~n~~i~~~e~;Y,t,~eD~;t:~ltate~)
can we use education'?" D~de
!::~l~~i:t,cc:t ~~an~;:i~
attended grad uate
schoo l in
The third theory .reflects Dede's
The interest in futuristic s has grow n
,; problCins involving moti6n of ·"'
Massachusetts where he designed the hope for the future. .
in the last few years, Dede said. The
-1he human body.
·
first program in fu ture studies and
"The transform~tionalists believe World Future Society began in 1967
became the first student in the United neither (of the fi rst 1wo theories) will and now has 50,000 members. Two
Runn\ilg · ~ '"'pe[foi ma nce _
States to gain a degree in that subject. work There wi ll be 10 years of trouble years ago 1hcre were 30,000 peopR in
deperids on -tCJ:linique, as welf "'"·
as strength, NelsOI\ said, .l\nd ' ;
- - - - " ! ' " ' - - - - - . . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - ! ! " " t he orga!'}ization, fi ve years ago 1here ;
< ~iom~.~han ic,~\ ~esearchers,
_
;- •
.~
.,,.
• .
~
~
:. :· • were 17,000.
., emphasize the importance of ._ -~·
"Technology Is, alefnl.Jlal only, If Y!II! ,change sodety too,""I think the wo,k (SCS) is doin!l"is
.·- technjque ~tudy .in _this and
·chrts&opber Dede·
. .
.
~;:o~~ae~':;; D:~fn;idf~;~~~e !~~oo~~
ot hef sports. They Study sW'de'
amoun1 s 10 very little. Most of the
lfngt h and r.\te to fin d the "
most efricient·Combina1ion.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - sign ificant futures classes rake in" I'm interes1cd in th~ study o f the and then a move to simpl ici ty. There terdi sci plinary approaches.••
, . Run llers capable of coverinJ
ru1ure. All-my concerns fit under that will be a different set of values, no
The international convention will
- 70 to JOO riiiles 'a Week reallY
umbrella, " Dede said.
can train no more, l!_c e·x•
more 'more is better' or dependency on meet in Minneapolis in November.
Dede teaches courses in biology, weahh for image," Dede .~ id. There will be many experimental
pl ained. In 1hcsc situations
·chem ist ry , education, sociology and Governm en t will be dccentraliZcd and learning forina ts beca use "the lecture
•
studies of 1he fu ture. He was in the states will. have more power, he format is ·juS1 barely tolerated (by
Minneso'ta to discuss plans for an added.
· people in ruturi stics)," Dede said.
fo rm anCc than additional
international convention of fuiu ris1s.
The final theory is th .i t of "1he
cardiovascular I raining . ·
"People in St. Cloud should be
· The central not ion of the people who djsaster rut urists," he said. "They sec proud or the (future s1udics)
Studies measuring •pressure
study fut uristics is that the future is the single large branch made up or program,' ' Dede said.'' !' hope it grow~.
points and monitoring IJlusCle
like a 1ree, Dede said. The trunk. is the thousands of twigs."
'
activity have been applied tband gcis stronger.•·
present and the branches arc t!1c
The disaster futuri sts see that there is
the use of backpacks 10
ahernative courses for the futur e.
a one in 2,000 chance that the ocean's
.... · Continued on pag• 13
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·. Dorm job helps student
in her daily preparation
for medical school exam
ex:~er:~~ntei•:: i~:ta~~~oi}

profession,

-

since

I'll

~ :~=~'i;~~~' .;/ft lf ;~~~•~;if;it;;;::r~o,

be
0
:

assistant director (AD) at Hill- job as AD has helped in the
Case Hall, accepts this as daily competition for acceptance
routine. .
. into med ical school, according
Eifr s first priority has to Eiff.
.
always been becoming a
"I think the interviewing
doctor and her dream has been Iha~ I, had to go through w~ile
fulfilled by her rCCent ac- apJ)lymg for the AD Job
ccptance · to · ihe Medicaj._. help~d me relax n:iore ~or mx
College of Wisconsin --ir. m_ed1c~I school mter..v1ews,
Milwaukee. Eiff fee ls her jot, Eiffsaid.
as' AD has helped her prepan: wo~k~~= 0 ~a~tr~::S' s0
· fo~,';;,1J~~I ~~~~~ll.ped me gain construc_tion jobs last summ er,
:esp()nsibilit y, has taught me Eiff was working on a medical
·to budget my time, and has research project a t the
given me the experience of Uni versity of Wisconsin in
working within a sta ff," Eiff Madison. The proj ec t wi ll be
1
said. "This Will heh) me in my
1~~ , ! ~ ,:Y~urnal of
Hill-Case has helped Eiff
fulfi ll her dream of be,oming
a doctor. She has been a
residen t there for fou r years.
" Hill-Case has always been
my home here, .. she l> aid.
"The dorm · a1mosphcre suit s
my stud y habit s. My room is
the best pla,c for inc 10
study."
As f.ir a ~ dcfini! l' pl an , r,ir
her fu111re. Eiff i, p\J1Hk ri 11 g
I\\O ma jo r illll'T\',h.
"I ' d either lit-. t· w hai l· a
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What:'s buggin' .ya?
Get it off your chest by writing a letter
during the ...

Letter Writing Campaign
··

or

11l)r i..

in

a

Ideas fortetters
• Keep SCS tuition costs down
• Encourage construction of the Hal"enbeck Hall addition
• Encourage passage of House File 270 which includes Students in
fa culty collec tive bargainin_g.
• Supbrt House Fife 143 to stop landlords from discriminating
against students in housing.

Procedure

, a1d ,

(
j

1, Write you r letters c
·2. Mail them yoursel( or for FREE POSTAGE , drop the·m at
At wood carousels 5 and 6 throu gh Ap riJ 16.

la if'-'

ho~pi1 al a, :t pa1holugi,i," ,IJ,_•
Pal Elli

April 2-16 .

All SCSU students are enc uraged to write your hometown
representatives in the state legislature about issues that
affect you· now as university students,

farni l~ prapil·e in a " nall 1111.11
1011u,

.

,,,L, _ _ _ _ __

You•n ·feel · better
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·update·
·

·PRINCETON,

State/Natlpnaljlntematlonal
NJ--A

1978. Sales of AmCricanowned companies were
down 4.1 per ce_nt. But,
counting imponed cars, this
yea r ' s · sa les totaled
before the recent Three_ 1,104,27 1, ·up 2.7 per cent
Mile Island developments."
from 1.075,050 last March.
In a 1976 Gallup su rvey,
Foi-d Motor Co., Which
four in 10 people said the ran several dealer contest
operations of nuclear power last year a nd only a few this
year,. reported March sales
plants
be cut back
until · mar
safety _ and dowJt 6.2 per cent from a
envir6nme al regulations year ago.
could be put into practice.
American Motors Corp.
About one-half of those sales were down 28 per cent
who expressed opinions from last March. ·
said they would object to
construction of a nuclear
power plant near their home (within a five-mile
radius).
· The same-survey M ealed MINNESOTA--Faculty
that
a _ _rriajority · of members at Minncstoa's 18
Americans felt it was community cblleges voted
importa nt to develop by a 95 per ·cent ma:rgin
nuclear pwer to meet the Saturday 10 approve a twonation's future energy
year contract thar provided
needs.
them with a 3 per cent' costA full-scale Gallup of-living increase that
Survey is under way .to ligislators .had denied them
determine any changes in two years ago.
·
attitude about nuclear
.The formula calls for
power plant~.
salary 'increases of . a bout
13.2 per cent over two
years, plus 3 per cent of an
· arbitrated settlement in
[977.
Classes are scheduled to
DETROIT, MICH .-lmp- resume Monday. Some
orts and small cars Jed neW students lost seven · class
car sales in March. The rate days and others 11 . These
of new car sa1CS· is ahead of Will be made up with, an
extend~ spring quarter.
last year's pace.
'" Sales
by
domestic
manufacturers
totaled
864,271 . cars during the
"month, down 2.1 per cent
from ~2.850 sold i_n March
cautious, go-slow approach
~6 nuclear energy · plant
construc1ion was f{!Vored
by many Americans even

shall

Discover Europe ·with Todd
Thun in the Chronicle
~

At,
nd
Rubald's
vu?:!:;"' Intramural Scoreboard

~

Sponsore_d by RUBALD BEVERAGE CO., St. Cloud .

Rubald'• con,iratulate• the Intramural
wreatli~ championa...
134-·Bert Emswiler
142·-Tim Shanahan
150-Phil Braun ·
158-Larry Freud

167--Mark Turnham
177--Brian Johnson
190--Rick Mallon
.Hwt.--Jamie Harris

-*• •• • • • SOf.TBALL • • • • lnlrk
MEN'S, -woMEN'S, CO-REC

ENTRY DEADLINE: Wednesday, April 18
Pick-i,p rosters and information at: Rec. Sports Office
·
Rm. 2 Eastman 2289
SoftbaU officiala needed: $3.00 per hr.
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h is we know that we abide in Him and He in us, because He has
given us of His Spirit. A-nd we have beheld and bear witness that the
Father has sent the Son to be the Savior of the world ."
J o hn 4:13. 14
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Opinion Slaff Writers
Amy Liebmann
Mike Nistler
Jeanine Ryan
CynthiaSeelhammer

fgitorlol ·.

Council deserves salute
3n quick, fair decision

Dateline, Europe By Todd Thun

The SCS Judicial Council deserves congratulations on making a
quick, judici0usly and constitutionally fair decisipn on the petition
filed against the election of Dan Ouimette as Siudent Activities
Committee (SAC) vice chairperson.
The council res~arched the constitution and came up with the
only possible decision-nullification of the election
Tlie. Ma~ · 15 Student Senate election of Ouimette violated
Constitutional Articles 8 and 9. Article 9 of the SCS Student
Coitstitution states that. the association ·or 3VY of its subdivisions
(SAC is a subdivision) may establish procedures, operating policies
or regulations necessary to fulfill its functions provided they do not
conflict with the constitution or decisions of the association officers. Article 8 states that rules contained in;'l,ylaws or the constitution cannot be suspended unless that rule prl)vides for its own
suspension .
. \
Although the senate suspended its own operating rules to allow
an ibtmediate election, it ignored the SAC bylaw on honoraria
positions thaf says all positions receiving honoraria allocations must
be advertised and open ·to the general student body. These bylaws
were ratified by the senate and approved by Pres. Charles Graham.
If the sen,ate had wished to suspend the bylaw, it would have had to
ratify an .amendment saying so and have it approved by Graham.
This, .however, would probably have taken longer than following
proper procedure anyway.
The Judicial Council acted_in a fair, professional manner, phd
-now the senate must ;i_bide by the ruling affCI conduct anot!ler
election to ~Uthe vac3ncy, this time following the constitutioil.

I

-

Letters t 0 .. the Editor:

Track

Speaker

Dear Editor:

Dear Editor:

Recently , t have witnessed the
ability of _outstanding athletes whose
talents have been unrecognized by
media. They're on the men's track

A I was extremely disappointed with
the speaker from Penn State,dlichard
Nels9n, who is a speci.iUSt in
biomechanics. He spoke in Atwood's

and field learn. A number of lhese

Lillie Theatre a, t p.m. Thursday. 1

CANARY ISLANDS, SPAIN-During my recent vacation in the Canary Islands,
a basic travel rule evolved--exped the unexpected.
From the moment we arrived at Gatwich Airport, London, ulltil the time we
returned , the week was one surprise after ano1her. Our initial problem proved 10
be gelling off the ground. I had a hunch nying Freddie Laker would be different,
but .... . •••
Originally, I hadn't planned on travelling anywhere this break because of
finances. Then I came to the door one day and a group of friends nearly trampled
me going out. As I staggered by them. someone shouted, "~e found a roundtrip
fligh t to the Canaries for 35 pounds ($70)!" After ca_refully weighing the pros and·
cons (for all of 30 seconds) I was out the door. 100!
Our group of 15 had gotten up a t 5 a.m . ·1 0 catch an early flight. Aflcr hurrying
10 get the airport, we were told our night would be delayed three hours. That
delay was later changed tofodelinitely, much to our chagrin and dismay.
After live hours of waiting, SCS sophomore Jeff Larson dazzled a Laker
representative with his charm and four of us boarded a skytrain going to Lanzerote. During a 90-minule wait (with 340 passengers on the DC-IO) the pilot had
us so psychologicanym3nipulated that we actually cheered when he announced a
20-minute delay.
.
We had to wait for another g·roup of friends who were expec1ed to arrive ·,he
next day. That nig!Jt we pitched a tent in the middle of a palm tree garden right in front of the airport, hoping we wouldn't be spotted.
Our friends arrived at noon the next day after nearly being -arrested by Spanish
soldierS for walking in a restricted area.
Instead of being angry about their overnight delay, our friends were all smiles.
When their flight was delayed, Freddie Laker put everyone up at the plush
Gatwick Park and fed them three hearty meals. Wh i_ le Pete Silbaugh and I were In
our tent eating canned corned beef, the others were in a luxurious restaurant
eating New Zealand lamb!
·
·
The rest of our vacation also had its ups and downs. We hired three taxis and
picked out·a beach on the .southern tip of Lanzerote to rendezvous at.
We thought we asked our driver 10 take us1here.
We drove along the highway for awhile, then travelled along a gq1vel road and ·
· finally. riding in the shiny Mercedes-Benz taxi, we were going up a nd down rocky
hills where no road should be. Twelve dollars later ollr dri ver dropped us off on a
near-deserted clif(overlooking 1he Atlantic .
·
Soon we found our friends at a nearby beach and the sun made everything
~~
.
The next day, in search of Lanzerote 1ennis courls, Pete and I bluffed our way
into a private hotel court.
~
Unfortuna1ely our game was shori -lived because I broke a st ring after 20
minutes. The next day another broke and my racquet was off to the repairShoP..
Meanwhile, three other SCS males were pleasantl y surprised to find out they.
were caniped on a ""de beach. Th ey figured, "Oh well, when in Rome, do as the
Rom3:ns do. "
-:,
·
That night in the Gran Arrecire Hotel lobby, some or us were approache • y,
an .i.ssistan_J:JJlovie producer who asked if we would like to be extras in his movie.

~~d~d}:c~~~~~l~Y

~~~~

!~~

:Ci~~~da~s:ren~~
~~:u1e~0at~~~1
~h°:!1dH~ed~;d~~~
and who should bC McDowell.
:
Two days .later:, 11 0 £..us went along with 40 Spania'rds 10 laiunch our mdvie
- careers. The movie. entitled "The Maniari Chronicles," was shot on a volca'nic
1
r,Con;/;1,1!;;
~
~
.
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, ;~~e!~~c\a;~t~he~~ ~~o~~s~roken the
One of these men is Al Neumann,
a transfer from Northern JoWa. He
reached new heights high jumping
6'9'' breaking the old SCS record of
6'6 1/2'' held by Brad Jsberner in
1976.
Al is - just one of the 11.1any fine

=~e:i!tiu~~~~e~~eter t~el}.~7d h~} II;;,-a;;;;;aa;ia;i;;;aa;-~·=il~~;;;;;;;~~~~~~iiiiaiiiiiiii-'iiiiiiii
biomechanics to teach class or
,,,.:
.....__r,;_,1,_
conduct experiments at Penn State,
~ ••....,......u---...••••U•n"'!-'"
but I serious!)'. question his worthiness TI,c:a.-....ttcUSPS121..s101r.wriumano1~•..ib,s.. ~s111~un1...-N,y"•"l<t*•IMlh""bli.i,..i1•io......m.1yd11,i~,11r
as a public speaker .
MHfflli<,...,.no1 .. m.1y~;,,••"•nmer...,__,.,~~ r.,..nna1ru.,JKTil><hand,·a..-,,,;,,,...
_
Nelson opened with a short "film on c=:.':~;-=.,-;,:_11r~!'.:'.i.':";;;!':~-:;~~ u( •lw:•"""""· '~ h7 •~..aminhn•,....,.,r,11.- ... ;,..,.;,y• .
an experiment on running conducted 4t,r,.,o,11r<JiooouMl1.,......,.r>Ptll"idrflon,mr... ,11rradm.. TiqmaybcwboniuN.,,t,., Ctwwo1rtr orr..,...,i,,,,...iJ< ,., ,
at Penn State and at one point in- ~':::'~r;i.:,«~!r~·=~1A~~~~!'i'~i.i~~~i:::.=::,•~·:;:,.":".;.!f;';:.;:J;::;;!

the 440-yard dash record at 50.4 and
sophomore long jump record holder
Dan Neubauer .
Eyew itness them yourself at the
Huskies' next mee1!

how different types of· backpacks - _s.arrmm1t.ct·, ..,., .,.,,~•.-.1<Ja,m•?+'9 "'lls.iiM
affect muscle acti vity in the back . i:'.ij,.,. .......... .... ............ •· .. ..
1'.;:;; ··
Before explai ning any resu lt s, he
j umped to irreleva nt mat er ia l sllch as s.,..._tJu,,,
Japanese Sum o wresi ling , his idea o f
thl' perfect swi msuit (o r should I sa y 1•1~,, .. n,..,,
110 11-swirn!'>uitl for the stigmati zed sex
o bject a nd 01hc'r 1tdbi1 ~. all dcgradi ne .\,1-,,,,,,,,. " ,;"J~•·•
to woml'n.
\·a~I amount of hi~ \:~•.:•.~;:;:·,~.' 1J"""'

_.....A_...........,. .

~:~::::;;t~{i?~~~·mi:~:!.: t~f~; .~?:1~a{:ii~~~i{:1?~oi~~~~]~~~ i¥;~:;;;;;~;;;;:::~;;;"~,;;;;:;;;.;;.•;;;,:-: .
Cufol St·ht'rma
Sophomort:. Recreu1ion

•

~t~·;~;~!

. .... !~,~•• N~;1,-,
,

.. C.i.nu\•,l,i, ,.,i

1.. ,-.,,, O~~•~IIJa

.. J,·ff \\ "-""''

J,,hn ~l,h-.
, ......_• HtauJI

f

Continued on page 5
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.Letters
Continued lrom pao• 4

lecture was acvo1ed 10 Various
Rodney Dangerfield type evaluations .
of cenain SCS faculty members.
I am disappointed that the c!fforts
made by the Recrlation Majors' Club
did not.come to .a. more fruitful end.
Julie Rilu
Junior, Rttreallon

Cloud Syndrome. Jn the emotional
area of nuclear power, we arc rcac1ive
rather than thoughtful, heating the
atmosphere with our rhetoric . We can
afford to be neither apa1hctic nor
ignorant.
There will be a mcc1ing · of all
concerned persons in the -St . Croix
room in . Atwood Center at 7 p.m.
Wednesday. If you remain part of the
silent majority this time, you may be
silent for a long, long time.

Dateline
Contlnu-«I from pao• 4

parl of Lanzcrolc which has been used for years in movies with the need 'for an
in terplanct3ry look.
We portrayed Eanh people who had just landed on Mars. Our part consis1ed
of walking up and down hill s in front of the cam·era.
At 1he end of our session, we were paid 1,000 pesa1~s (about S 13) for three and
one•half hours work . Finally, the producer chose a few male extras to do 1he
doubles work. Pete was in !he group from which the dOublcs were chosen but was
judged 10 be too tall.
.
"Oammil/ ' Pete s<t_id af1erwards, " I shouldn ' t have stood on my toes."
Dr. Barbara Chesler no~\f~~':n':~~~~~:i~~~I the movie would be three 9().minute episodes for TV,

Nuclear power

Criminal Justice Studies

DearEdilor:
"The China Syndrome": No, it is
not a Far Eastern version of the St.

Our movie careers lasted only about three hours, but Pete and .I tried not to
take it tcio hard . After alt; we consoled each other, who wants to sign" autographs
and be mobbed by gi rls-all the time?
·
Well let me make this clear•-if any movie pro!iucers out there are talking, we're
listening .

Pre""Nostalgia

By Minrod E. Mier, Jr., ID _
IN~ -TIIJIT TUEl'b
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Have~r

Blood Pressure
.Checked

•

The Americ-;;
Heart Association

~ -

.

i

I Oct you .want to move
I back to campus Fall
! quarter?

I-·i

don't wait for- fall to get here...
SIGN UP NOW
Tor student housing!

Friday, April- 13
8 a.m. -4 p.m.
. Civic-Penney Room, Atwood
. .
(
)

.

l

·-
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.Shakespeare may_be dead, but not poetry
,. Poctry--the ;,.ord conjures
up thoughts of rhyme and
metei.
Perhaps Shakespeare comes

___)

tq-::;~~try has evolved into
a,J reer, more expressive style.
This style is not new, according to Bill Meissner,
English instructor and this
quarter's advanced Creative
writing/poetry class instructor.
•'People have been writing
in this form since Walt
Whitman," he said. Whitman
was one of the pioneers of
free style poetry.
The advanced poetry class ·
utilizes not only free style an
but a free style class format
also. Assignments are not
specific and can be inteq~reted by the students iil
rsy-creative way. .
"With poetry you cannot
dictate a· reaction to an
assignment," Meissner said.
"Poetry is creative, coming
from the individual ." ·
Poetry is not like making

an analysis on a subject;
assignments cannot be
specific. This is the reason
"for "open-ended assignments, " he said.
It is an unfortunate
,concept--relating poetry With
rhyme, Meissner said:
•
Usually, when someone
begins writing poetry, it .
comes out in the rhyme style
as something "very ierri~IC
or sentimental."
"I steer them away from
form," he said. "It restricts .
people from sa)'ing what they
want to say.•• ·
With free form poetry, the
poet can say. what he means
rather than what the form
dictates, he said.
Form ari.d meter are
discussed in the beginning
poetry class. The advanced
students wri\e in any style
they feel comfortable in and
dc_vote time to poetic theoriesand concepts, MeiS'sner said .
The large portion of· class
time is spent ditiquing ·
class_mates' poetry and

theories.
"It's helpful to write when
you have a friendly group,'.'
said Lynn Bryce, an ad- ·
vanced poetry student. "I
like to write, that's simply
it."

Bryce feels that the open
classroom discussion is th·e
perfect, situation for a poetry
class advocating free form.
The comments from the other
students are helpful .
·
But that is not the only
reason for taking the creative
writing courses.
"I guess I needed
something to push me," said
Judy NOvak, advanced poetry

Then a union .organizer rrOm New
York City arrives in iown. In a short
time Norma Rae becomes interes1ed
in the idea of a union and in the ·
. With "Norma Rae," Sally Field· ·
enters the ranks of the great aciresses Union man himself (Ron Leibman) .At aboUI the same time Leibman
of America.
appears on the screen, Norma 1ells
Field's portrayal of a loWer class
her salesman lover that she has had i1
textile mill worker in the deep so,uth
is the most satisfying character study with him and the life that she has
been leading. She meets widower
seen since· Al Pacino's Michael in Beau Bridges and the two ·are
"The Godfather~" Her performance
married.
is so dght that you loose track ,or
After the wedding i1 is not long
· watching an actress at work and
before the baltle of wit s over the
begin to feel that you are look ing in
union beg; ns. Management or the
mill has a very good thing goi ng
o"stt:
;~~; ;a!;,o;;:~n
"9-.udience is privile~ to view close-up paying it s workers S1.50 a hour and
will choke before i1 lei s any union in.
.
during a dramatic turning point ·in
Most of the worker;s do not care a1
her life . .Norma Rae at ihe age of 31
first, mainly because they cannot
~o~~~~~~e\~~et~~! 1s~a,r~~,ldren. understand the. literature Leibman
gives them.
one by her late husband who was
Field tells him that he has to get
killed in a saloon brawl, and another.
1he three syllable words that fill the
the result of a one night stand.
literature do_wn to one before the ,
Norma lives with her parents·who
workers will read it. Leibman catches
also work a1 the mill. She fills her
on lo Norma's interest and befo.re
evenings with softball g_ariles and
long she is involved in union work 12
passionless affairs with traveling ·.
hours. a day , much to the irrta(!on or
sa lesmen .
By Richard Notch
Arts Rniewer

.
F·1eld engr·ossed
·,n· battle of w· .,·ts
as ma~na00 emen•
.1 bo •ntenn h
a r I . . es .
·ln 'Norma Rae''
.

•

ideas, " he said. These ideas
student. " I'm a writer," she
can act as "a seed for
said, adding that it has to be
something that might grow."
pulled out of her.
.
" I expect a lot from my
Discipline is a main factoradvanced stuaents," Meissner
in any form of creative
said. The adv8J'lced students
writing. One of the
requirements of the course is should be turning out
publishable poems with depth •
to keep a writer's notebook.
and originality.
This is "just a place to put
· _ _Many creative writing
some immediate thoughts,"
students do get .their work
Meissner said. Dreams and
published, although that is
spontaneous ideas can
eventually develop into ideas not a requirement , Meissner,.,
said, adding that high quality
for poems, he said , adding
·
that the notebook is handy to is expected.
"There are a lot of good
write down the ideas before
things coming out of here, "
they canDe forgotten.
he said.
•
The notebook can be "for
3.n informal sketching oUl of

.

.

i~~ :':ai

her new husband .
The ensuing battle between
,
management and Field and Leibman
and 1he strains on her marriage make
up the rest or the movie.
Direclor Martin Rin takes this
st<fry of the real 'people involved in a
very real and common sit uation and
involves 1he audience 100 per ccn1. ·
Ritt seems 10 have a gif1 for
makinS; films abou1 everyday life and
the people who live it. Just look at
"Sounder," " Pete and Tillie" and
' 'Conrack.' ' Ritt's cameraman John
Alon zo ("C hinatown," "Black
Sunday") uses a hand-held camera
for the entire film , giving .it a very
in1ima1e documentary feel. The only
music is a sof1, haunting title song by
David Shire that captures the mood
of the film and i1s characters just
right.
Although Field 's performance is
always excellent, it never detracts
from lhe equally fine work done by
Leibman, Bridg_cs.. and Pat Hingle ·•
and Barbra Baxley as Norma Rae's
parents.
Continued on
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Wh~f!prout editor feels

---OrigiAality, creativity highlight magazine
A

-

Amy Liebmann
Managing Editor

By

The grass family signed i1 s name on the cover or
the 1979 Whratsproul magazine--O ramineae.
Well, i1 look s like a signat ure, "but it 's only a
word," according to edit or Michael Hall. "It's
mostly to crea1e iritercs1." And fo r those who do no1
know what the word mea ns, the defini1ion is on the
inside cover, a long wi 1h th e title WhealspTOut.
This year, with the $4 ,060 allocated by the Student
Activitiis Com mi11cc (SAC), 1hc Whealsproul staff
had a chance 10 do somet hing different and more
substa ntial Wit h 1he campus literary magazin~, Ha ll
sa id . The fund s a llow for 64 pages , semi-gloss paper
for art and some color photography. But most of all
i1 mea ns more work for the staff.
W.hea lsproul was previou sly funded through Jhc
Engl ish department. II w ~ jus1 enoug h 10 ~el by on,
Hall said. The new fund s should shine th rough jn .the
quality of 1his year' s final prodw,:t due in la1 c April.
ln1 ercs1ing images ·were importa nl in choosing. or
poetry and fil"'l ion. Hall said .
,
" Th e main thing I look fo r i!> ori gina lit y," lu:.. ~aiJ.

a.d~~~~ \~1
:,~: 1~\~;~::;l~;~:~,•:1.1:i1~-:~:~:t~:1f~~'.\t ;:,~ha, a
backgro·und in an , b11 1 kf1 rn o,1

~,r

1hL' an cnn -

.

.

siderati ons h) thai part of .the s1a ff. "We're putting
the a nWork a nd the liter_a ry work on differen1
paper," he said , explaining that that is done 10
achieve beuer reproduc1ion ..
One pi-oblem 1ha1 ·has occurred in past editions of
the magazi ne stemmed frOm a n and literary work
pl aced on the same page or nex1 to each 01her. Hall
said . Thi s result ed irl reiiders associating 1he two
separate works, which lessens 1he indi vidua li1 y of
each.
·'
.
"That's.always bothered me, " Hall said.
A 1ec hnique1:a lled " sa ndwiching" will be tried this
time. The twO departments, art s a nd 'li1erary. will be
separated into groups or eight pages each .
·
A "collective consciousness " was responsi ble for
1he final collection o r \VOrk in the ,Tlagazine .
"It 's a col~ction or wha l we · li ke," Hall said. A
~;i~.o~~ 1~~•br~~;~: t1~~!~e~tl: ~.~~~\~adw~:. ~~ ~ b~~~
or th't- staff, w ho then made· a li st of tbci r faVoril e!>.
Abou1 50-60 pieces were chm.en from 1hcsc li sts. A
rc-rC:1ding wa!> thcn done of tlrn-.c and thL' 15 bes1
wcrL' VOIL'<l for, 1hen 1hc 10 bc~t. umi l 25 were l'in j lly
drn!,L'll . A ll 25 wt.:rc 1ypcsc1 a11d onl y fo w \\ ere n ll
bei.:a uw of spal'L' limi1 ation~.
And if the !,t a ff all L·am..: awa y fro m thi~ ta\ k wi1 li

11

.

-

"h's hard to keep people interested," Hall said .
" They wonder ir anythlng's going to come or it ." If
1hc' s1a rr"received honoraria , he .said, they ould
'probably stay lqngcr .
"ll's ~ecn me and C hristine Gerber," Hall said.
"She's been preuy mu ch in 'char.ge of the a rt s. Once
we gel ho noraria we'll be preuy stable."
;Those old faithrul s who endured the selec1ion
process a nd production work were those people who
have work ed on the magazine for the past four years.
Ha'I I said . Hall himsclr was a co-cd i1or on the first
Wh_ealsproul in 1976 •with David Feela". Those who·
quit half way through thi s year were tlu: · pcop\e ,no1
. 101a lly devo ted to the publication. he s~icl.
_ °§'- business manager would O.lso have beel1 apprccia1ed, -he a~ded.
·
" I find myself doing a ll 1he businC!>S '-''ork ," he _;:;,.
: ~.:f,:ittdt~g 1ha1 l~e "l ik ed. w0 rking wi1h s1ud7
However . the ·magazine is·now at _t·hc pri n1 ers. anil
Hall feels comfort a ble wi th the rcsul1 ~. T'he·rc i!, a
","v idc va ri ani.:c" of materia l from 30-)'ear ve1cra n!'>
o f P(!C lry t.o those wlio have nc.ve r bL·en puDli~hed
bl' for c. .
·
.,. , frL,J ve r.y good a bou1 wha1 we ·\·e publi~h~d. · · Ill·
~aid . '
·

.___.,:.......
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Black awareness
Bl•ck Aw•reness WHk, lponaored by lhe Mlnorlly Cultural Center, WH held 1h11 WNk ., scs. Vall•nl P•rtr:• eta.a
..,;:;J1M of the latest step1 at the center'• dance, which wea held IHI week. One of the paintings depicting black Hie
WH cre•ted by Timmy Brull. · It was on dl1play throughout the WNk In the center'• otflce, locet.cl In the
b1Hment ol Mitchell H•II. An SCS •tudent model1 tennl1 !'Hr durti¾! lhe IHhlon 1how IHI Thursday.

Director-tries
something new
by presenting
rhore on music
· · Opera will again be
presented at SCS, but with a
different twist.
• '"'
Charle~ .Peterson, SCS
opera director is aboul 10 try
something he has ye1 to do.
At ·8 p.m. tonight and
Wednesday in the Reci1al Hall
of the Performing Arts Center
(PAC), portions of variour,
operas will be•presented. But
without the extras. Peterson
·calls it a concert version of a
perforl!lance of opera.
He said this is something a
bit different.
"Instead of the audience
having 10 remem l2.tr'1 he plot
of the story, they are just
looki ng a a- tmre stage wilh
the singer (or singers) in plain
clothes. In other words, we
will be concentr3ting on
music, rather than story. "
Among the scle,1ions7 o be
presented are Moza rt's " My
Dainty One, Enter Please.· ·
from the Magic Flute a nd
Jollann Strauss' "I 'd Have the
Greatest Suc,ess" from Die
Fledermaus.
In all, nine slect ions will be
. pe rfo rm ed ,
rep rc sc nti11g
Italian, German . Frc11d1 and
Bri tish ,ornposen,.
One Sclc,1i on is b y Bri1ish
..:o m po ser s
Gilb1.·r 1 and
Sull iv;1 n. cn 1i1kd ··1 :\1i1 Th"
Ven· '.\ lot.l d." \\ hid1 i, a
1

Patler S\11 1g..
11 has

accord inl!

;i

\l'!' Y fa,t
hl

'JWl·d .

Pl·ter,1rn.

a11d

ha, 111 h1.· e1n1n \·iat~d ju,i ,1 1. Onl· m1, -11p and
111, 1ner.
Pt·t,:r,nn \lilt be ,, 11 h:1n tl 1,,
1.d1l· h1q11ri..:; d 11111l·, a11d hnel
!1 .1d, cr u1111d,
ab,Hl1
I ht·
..:1 •n 1e\1 ot 1hl· a: i,1, . .
cvl·rv1 h i1;1!

Arts Briefs

The SCS Folk Dancers will
prese nt "Dan ce Festival
Internat ional" at 8 p.m .
Wednesday in S1ewart Hall
Audi1orium .
·
The cv~nt is free and open
JO 1he publk.

Movie
~ f r o m pai°ee

For a very r~warding film -going
experience go see "Norm·a Rae."

_. . -------

UPB Will prescnf"Tony Richardson's "A .Taste of Honey" at 7 p.m.
Wednesday and at 3 and 7 p.m.
Thursday.
This 1962 Birtish release recei ved
great critical acclaim and won the
British Academy Award for its star
Dora Bryan. The plo1 centers on an
awkwa rd teenage girl (Rita
.
Tush..!!1gl1_am) who is left pregnant by
a sa ilor. Left alone in this condirl0n,
~~~i~s~~ra,.r;~a~~da ;;~~~~onatc
Melvin. Bryan plays the girl' s " lart y"
mom. Leslie Halli well in The
•'llmgoer's Campanion praised t.he
film : " .. .in its determination to wring
poetry ou1 of 1he squalor."
Wall Di sney's " Dumbo " will be
presented a t 3 a nd 7 p.m. Friday a nd
7 p.rn. Sa turday.

This film has the disti..:t ion of being
the on ly a nima1 cd film 10 come ou t
of the Di ~ncy Studios 1ha1 is a
l"ll nlpletdy original !> lllr y . jkcausc of
1hi ~. it i~ in ,n mc \1·ay, hi, bt·st film .
Thl· ·wri ter,. nu1 ttcing bound 10
,tim e d :h,i...· fain· 1ak. wcrl· frl·C lo
dt, \1h;11 1hev kn~1\ the anim a1 ,1r,
~·,1 ukl d1> lll·~t. T l11, ffecdo m rrod ueed ·
a film filkd 1\ il h d:1,,1..: humor and
" ' llll" , ,f t h~· 111<1- t ,1un11 1ne :111 d
'lll"d;1..:11 !:1t I i,ual, l'v(:r :1i111ed. ·1 he
.l! u n l-.,:11 1 ,,1<11h ,H· 1)111n b11 .111J hi~
1111 111 ,l· rri e11d

ri1 al

,1 111

,{f

tii.: im,11:,:n

Ill " Tl·k l.,HJ ,ii til l" -~1111.-,.·· !t•i; :t.

ddii-:hrful 111111 .,,,1 w b,: m,"~·d.
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Laugh ·with F
· OPEN 7 C
La

VANGUARD

............

Veal P1

is coming!

FOR FAS"

252-

Empty pocket blues g

M

~ wu the ordw of tht dly S.twday wfMn Run Charin, • · Show, road shows, nighl club stage Pfflom\ln<:JS •nd prennled
profeulonal meglciM end St. Cloud rnklent, offered• ~ I his .._Ills to college eudJences. The Saturday claH consisted of
COUfN et SCS. Cherin hu wortl:ed In The Okl_lhdlc:IIM Man generalsklllsthalOMcen~amln•--'torttlme.

· Recycle

r·

"this
Chronicle
Jpec;i~I
A CONVENIENT

REPLACEMENT
FOR SAIJTABLE1S.

it~'( -for · '
· Student Advisor
Positions .·

(1979-80)
-.

Student advisors ,iue upper classpersons who work with
incoming freshmen and transfer students during preregi stration for Fall , Winter and Spring quarters (1979-80).

• FIIOM tHE MAICHl"OF
SOFLINS* ENZYMATIC CONTACT

LINS_,.,

8 18 51. Germc1in

Ph . 253-2020

Downtown 6th Avenue :
We can fill those 1
Gall 253-5577 weekd;

Employment dates:
July 12, 13, 14_
- July 30, 31, August 1, 2, 3, 6, 7
September 4, 5
December 2, 3,
March 9, 10
All candidates will be interviewed in April
Those hired, will attend ti:aining sessions in May.
I

I
.i
1
Ii

UPB C

"thank
helped
"1Jaisy

I & "R~
I Thank,
I. the ad,

II
II.
Ill
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ii Bolsta Fridays ·in the Chronicle
~

IMg:ta .
Jarmlgil•

•

1nlcodl

so.
_________
19

tot".JC)!J down, buddy?
Put a jingle in your pocket with
immediate cash! Our national
non-profit organization need_
$ 60.
enthusiastic, artlclJlate students
with tpleuant telePhone person,alijles.
.
Guaranteett salary $3.25 per hour ·
after one week training. ($3.00
first week). No se111ng or appolntmentsettlng. Weekday evenings,
some weekends. Flexible to your.'
schedule.
and the Mall Germain
empty:pocketsl ·
lays 10,AM to 5 PM.

Office hours: M-W-F/to.m .-12 noon
T-THnp.m,•9p.m .

OPEN:
Mon.-Sat.
Wed ., Thurs., Fri. evenings
25~-8-435

5th AVE.

9th Ave. and 10lh St .
(above White Cloud Laundry)

Granite City

Stereos

•

·

T.V.s
Calrulators
JE!\\elry

Wi BUY& SELL
SMALL LOANS

Watches _

TYJ)e\\1iters
Misical Equipment
Guitars
~tools

.

.

s to all student wurkers,

rJl,i'ni-stration, TKE,
_ _
David Leahey and all
those who ..attended
~
and made thi,s concert I

I

i a great

•:::~ys I

UPB Concerts

i
~

a11i....-..111MtU1!1t1•u;11mu1111111111111mmmm1111m11111mmm1uN1111,m1 ....uun11usr1uuu1uu111l

. confldentlal

Main Office

Auto Bank

717 M1II Ger_m 1ln

South ol U.S. POST OFFJCe

Sartell Office
2nd St. & 4th An.

ZAPP

NATIONAL BANK

,;Ill'

• ~~ECKINCi availabk with a minimum balance

of/

• For your QOnricnoc we orrn 2"' HOUR SERVICE ai our
AllTOBANk .

OPEN : I a.m.-e p.m. Mon.-'Frt.
10 a.m.-3 p.m. Sat.
CLOSED SUNDAVS

7 -1

:ancerts ~ys
: y.o u" to all those who
u,ith4h:e
=Billman" "Fairchild"
'
ggs" concert.

t

_

Pawn Shop
424 Eat SL Germain
262'7731

I

BIRTHRIGHT 253-4141
All . .rwlces ~

)

. - and much, much rmre1

1.

ony time or come to the
BIRTHRIGHT office locat.d at the
St. Cloud Ho•pltal , ground floor.

Unisex Salon
Discount with SCSU I.D.

imarlnn

-9J(Hf

~:r
.:;:~oc:iT ~r:;~:.G~
253·""·

RedkinR-K

~

Jdwlcbn

,T DELIVERY .__iii;;;a;~~

Pregnancy Is wonderful
to share with someone.
But sometimes
It's not that way.

251-7110

.Student Senate

Elections
for 1979-80

£.'r...
.-,,
\JO,t \ ~;- - Wednesday,
_
~pril ~8
9 a.m. to 3 p,m,.

Required petition forms for
candidates available in the Student
Senate Office Room 222A.
Deadlines for petitions
Tuesday,.April .· 17

·
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At weekend conference

Spqrts ·writers speak about profession
By Mike Nistler
Assodite-Editor
When sports reJ)Oners get
together, words and sparks
may _fly.
Such was the case "Ptilla~
when Ray Scott, Dave Begel
and M. Howard Gelfand
.discussed "Sports Coverage:
Who's Calling the Shots" r
St. Cloud's Holiday illJl. Th,
panel was part of the Society
of Professional Journalists,
Sigma Delta Chi regional
conference.
- The ihree sports reporters ,
along with Merrill Swanson,
public relations director for
the Minnesota Vikings, did
not db much agreeing during
the session.
" In the good old days,
sports wljters got free tickets
and were taken out to
cocktails with the owners,"
said Dave Beget , who covers
Green Bay Packers football
for the Milwaukee Journal .
He secs today's sports scene
as "a fearless band of young
tuiks wallowing through the
mud and trying to get thC
real story."
_th;•~~:~~~!!~~t!: ~n~~:~~/n
profession," Begel noted.
However, there are exceptions, he said, and he sees
himself as one of those .

··

Begel works on a staff of
fancy.
Gelfand admitted, but he has
Although's Gelfand's
some 30 sports reporters. In
"I made a little joke about not given up hoi,e.
business is baseball instead of
his opinion, 20 of them are
him , saying that the hardest
"I think the goEld o ld days 'football, he summed Up his
just public relations shills for
thing he hit all year was the
are still here and ·1 think the
feelings about covering the
the teams they cover.
·
water ~ooler, and the water
good old days will be here
sports business as a ·
M . Howard Gelfand, a
cooler was left-handed ,"
for a while," Gelfand said.
profession in one sigh .
Mlnneal)olls Tribune sports ·
Gelfand said with a chuckle:
Ray Scoll, radio a nnouncer
"You can only live in the
writer, disagreed with Begel
For some reason, Kusick
for Minnestoa Vikings' games toy department so long
on this point as it pertained
did not get the jok'e, Gelfand and former CBS sportscaster
befor e you get warped like
to him.
remembered.
•Yas the moS1 ·• ·
the rest of these guys."
"I cover baseball and I'm
going into my third season
covering baseball," Gelfand
said, adding that the
"I made a little joke about him (Craig Kusick), saying that the hardest thing he hit
relationship • between he and
the Minnesota Twins players all Year was the water cooler, and the water cooler was left-handed, ''--M. Howard
Gelfand
and management has not
'2_een perfect.
· He said he basks in
memories of Such events as
Gelfand agreed with Be.gel
optimistiC of the thret. saying
Rod Cafew's threats to beat
on one point, sayi ng that
that he was a journalist, not
him up Cvery day, Craig
many sports reporters are
a broadcast celebrity, as
Kusick threatening to rip off
jock sniffers. He mentioned
Beget had suggested.
his moustache without the aid some names, including the
"The greatest thing a
of shaving cream and Bombo ' Tribune's Sid Hanman .
sports writer can have is
Rivera backing him up
All year !Ong Hartman has
integrity . Without integrity a
1;
clgainst the wall after a
been predicting that the
sports writer has nothing, " ·
person read something to
Twins would do lousy in the
Scott said.
.
Rivera that Gelfand had
western division race, acScott used Monday nigh1
written about him.
cordipg 10 Gelfand. Than on
football as a n example.
"It's more fun to cover a
the opening day of spring
"I detest the way
winner whether it be in sport s training, according to
professional football is
o r politics," Gelfand adGelfand , Sid shows up and
coYered on Monday nights, "
mi'led , sayi ng that politicians the owl'):ers buy him a re,:
he said, adding that Frank
Gifford a nd Don Meredi th
~;:i:~~a; i ~~~-~ess and
~~~~sa~~ds::sc~~g1~is
are doing excellent work , but
Gel fand remembers the
will win their division.
"that third person o n
time he made a joke about
"In short, people like Sid · Monday night may know less
Kusick which !h,c.,,biaJirst
- get ·brainwashed , and it
than anyone in our
M. Howard Gelfand
baseman did not particular!:,:
doesn't take much water."
business. ' ' ·

~ Mother Nature causing problems ·for SCS sports
Mother Nature has not been very
kind this spring as far as the SCS
a thletic department is concerned.
In the last two wee ks, ,cancellation s
and postponement s o f athletic event s
have been quite frequenl .
The past weekend was no excepti o n.
The Gary Schwartz Invitational cif!'-..
ed track meet which was to be held
Saturday at Selke Field was cancelled
due 10 inclement wea th er. Th e meel
will not be made up.
"
The men' s track team will rc;iurn tO
ac1ion today when it hosts the
Uni versit v of Wisco nsin-S10u1 and
NonhweStern of Iowa. Meanwhile, the
women' s track tea m will host Golden
Valley ·Luthera n ·coll ege and S1. Olaf
College on Wed nesday .
Denn y Lorsung\ baseba ll 1eam was
- s.:hcd ulcd to open its 1979 Northern
· \n1 cr.:ollc~ia1e Cnnfcrcn.:c season wit h

b:c ;1:~

1
t:~::~::~ i:;.l ;:~~~·),~~l~~;tr~\~~.
~urfal·c :u St. C-h1ud·.., \;h :nil·ipa l

St ad ium wa.., ·rar from pla\·a bk .
l.,,r, u1 11!· ~ 1cam i, ~,: hl·dukd 11..1
1ra1 d 111 lhl' Uni\·l· r,it\" o f '.\l i11 nc ,~11a-

.Dulu1h

S I. Clou,d's Municipal Stadium i s e.:pec1ed to be readv !01 play by t.h•s weekend.

~r.010 ti,

J""

1v-,r.,•,,-

1,1da}

for

a

lh1ub k;hl·adl·1

l•c fl,fl'
ti."1i11g
S11u!1111l'"
S1:11c
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Recycle this Chronicle

Security Mutual Life
• Graduate ol SCSU

LIFE
HEALTH
DISABILITY
PENSION
GROUP

"Abortion is legal In Mlnnesola. Now
••ery woman has the coaslitutioaal right
to choose. For more illformatloa, .coalact
Midwest Health Ceaier for Women,
(6121 332-2311, a nob-profit organization.'' Do·:1nl~wn r.,pls.

• B.S. Degree
Insurance and Real Estate
• Atumnus of Delta Sigma Pl
Professional Bu siness Fraternity
• Member of: Central Minn. Association
of life Un,derwrlters
• Speciallies ln helping P9'01)1e p1an

an~ coordinate their Insuran ce estate

26

Kurt "K.C." foster

No. 7th Ave., St. Cloud, MN 56301

253-6398

Close to Campus
ROFFLER HAI_RSTYLI NG
-&
REGULAR HAIRCUTS
Ask about our

Student Discount

GENnEMENS' QUARTERS _

on our

Star~Brite·Q1:1ality ~
Diamonds
-~

1001 South 9th Aven1:1e
ACROSS THE STREET .
FROM THE CANTINA

. ABOVETHE

251~5521

APPOINTMENTS

PREFERRED

WHITECLOUD LAUNDRY

P~EASE READ

r;r
'

•

TUES.·SAT.
8:30-5:30

''("'1 -

GCDDMAN
• .EWELERS ... S/,lll» 1907

Crossro.aids Center

St. Cloud 251a0640

THE CANJiNA
251-9617

930 9th Ave: So

Features specials
-everyday of the week!
Monday

Shrimp
Fries & Toast

$3.25

Wednesday

Chicken

. Fries & Toast
$1.90

.

Tuesday

Fish

-

Student Groups and 'Organizations
.-,-SC

Group presidents or advisors should seQd the
registration form to University Program Room 222H by
that tim-e or they will not be· included_jn the Student
Organization Directory.
:
If your gr.c;wp has not recei_ved a registration form, or if
you have any questions, please contact 255-2205,
(University Program Office).

Fr.ies & Toast
$1.50.
Thursday

Fish

Fries & Toast
$1.50
Friday

..;

Steak and Shrimp

$3.89 Toast
ENTERTAINMENT
Fries

Wed. Thurs. Fri.'
8:30-12:30

_---1 mportant!--~
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Calendar

Public awarer:iess thrust of Food Day
,Food Day is not an eating
.marathon.
It II an attempt to crtate
awareness of food-related
issues· among producers,
consumers and nutriiionists.
Hunger. nutrition and farm
issues arc the main topics for
the April 21 event at St.
Cloud's Tech High School.
Fopd Day has grown into a
food week locally. Activities
will begin "?d:ncsday of that
week ~on-campus films
and speakers. Continuing
through Thursday and
Friday, the lead-in cvcQts will
be highlighted with an 8 p.m .
April 19 lecturc in Stewart
Hall.
~ichacl Jacobsen , director
of the Center for Science in ·
the Public lntcrcst,"""I speak
on nutrition and the politics
of food . Mall ica Vharajntban
of the United States will
address the world hunger
issue.

The Food Day activities arc plained , adding, " This year
not aimed at a single interest
we really wanted to go
group, according to organizer beyond. "
Public education is now the
Lowell Johnson, who said he
secs interaction between
program's thrust, he exfarmers and consumers as
plained .
"The issues arc more the
exciting. He hopes other such
focus this year," Johnson
groups •. often considered
said .
adversaries, will get together
Some of those issues are:
to discuss pertinent issllcs.
food additives, city gardening
"We're trying to reach the
a nd nutrition and alcohol.
whole community of St.
The committee, fornfcd in
Cloud," J ohnson said.
January to plan the program,
Food Day Action Cofflmittee mcm~rs arc making a may continue to work on
Projects such as upgrading
special effort to involve
school lunches, adding health
farmers in the program .
" To us, if we ·get farmer s _ food s to vending machines
and establishing farmers '
to come into this it will be a
market s, according to
succ~ s. That is one group
Johnson.
that is essential ," Johnson
"There arc many thii;igs
said .
The 1979 Food Day is the . that could come our-of1hi s,"
fifth ari'nual such event both . he said .
locally and nationally. In the
John son is looking for
Fopd' Day volunteers. He can
past a natural food s dinner
an<:{ a few Speakers comprised ~e reached at 255-3l4I.
the program, Johnson ex-

Tuesday
Corfn:house Apoc:alypse: Sco1t J ones, 8 p.m., Atwood .
Opera Performance: "An Opcra1ic Recital, " 8 p.m. Redial
Hall, PAC.
Learning Exchange: ' ' Hcallh and · Beauty Tips,'' 7 p.m.
A1wood Li11le Theatre.

Wednesday
Film: "A Tasle of Honey,';3 and 7 p.m., Atwood.
. L_earni ng Exchange: ••Jnlerviews lhat Gel Jobs," 7 p.m.,
C1v1c-Penney, Atwood.

Thursday
Film: "A TasleofHoney, " 3 a nd 7 p.m., Atwood.
Learning Ex,hange: " How To Plan A Perrect Wl'dding," 7
p.m., At'UJ_od Ballroom.

Friday

~-

··ilm: "Dumbo," 3 p.m. At wood a nd 7 p.m. Stewart H all.

Baseball: SCS vs Sou1h wes1St at e, noon.
Regional Fiber Exhibil ends

Saturday
Baseball: SCS vs Sou1hwes1Staie, noon, Cold Spring.

Sunday
Easle:r
Film: "Dumbo," 7 p.m .• Stewan Hall.
Easle:r

Monday
Video1apc: "Eric Claplon and Cre:am," a ll week , Atwood
Sunken Lounge.
,
.
Faculty Rttilal: Brian Wahon, 8 p.m., Recital Hall , PAC.
Learning Exchange: "Memory Improvement.'' 7 p.m .• CivicPcnney, Atwood .
If you wish lo Hsi your evcnls In lhis calendar, please su bmil run
delails to l~t Orfice: or UniYtMiily Programming, 222H, Atwood, by 9 a.m. Friday for lhe: e:·vcnts during lhe: we:ek or April
17-23. We do not lisl organizalional mtttings in this calendar.

Recycle

Molits
Tues. and Thurs.

for
the
particular

headol _

-••
••
0 9111)'10!
: "JEFF' BROOKS"

•:

i

April 11-14

• · Wj!d.-Sat
8-12:30

•
Division
•••••••••••••
• )M21 W .

hair.

Mon. April 16

"Entrance"

barber-beauty salon
tor men and women .

·erooks Shoes

underground downtown

Menis & Ladies Vantage Supreme 31.95
Vantage 27.95
·
Super Villinova 23.95
Villinova- 19.95 .

The Head Shop
Atwood SCSU
lSS-2292

The Hair Cellar
601 ½ Mall Germain

~~-,-~;d. MN.
OPEN ALL YEAR

(

S1h and S1. Germai n
DownStairs

Open 11 a.m. for lunch

LOWEST PRICES IN TOWN!
514 Mall Germain
OPEN: 9:30·5:30 daily

Mon. and Fri. 'til 9 .

.
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because of different pressure
poini s on each foot.

Biomechanics
Continued trom page 2

dc1crminc whet her mi iiiary arc
really bett er 1han commcrdal
backpack s, he said. The
pressure they exert is rnC'asurcd
while th{ wearer is wa lking ,
running and crawling .
Testing running shoes is
another
aspect
biomccha~ics research. An
apara1us has been con structed
to analyze 1hc impact a nd wear
characteristics of running
shoes.
Experiments · have · been
·made on the design or gold

or

0

shoe!> as to whet her the r ight

The handkappcd have also
benefited, he sa id . Rcsear•
chers have documented the
fac t t hat b lind children
equipped wi1h a cane wa lk
fa ster

in

unknown

en-

vi ronments tha n those withou
a ca ne. While some 1hcrapis1s
have lollg believed 1his, t hey
had no objective data 10
convince pare111s who fe lt t he
cane was a n unnecessary
stigma.
Biomcchanics invo lves the
a pplication of objective stud y
to sport, Nelson said, i'a1her
than usi ng " i1 fee ls fas1er"
logic.

and left shoes should differ

...,. ..

Discover Europe with Todd Thun on Tuesdays in the Chronicle

1---------~
------~~~;~;----~-- . ----,
i
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1
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'The Hair Den

11

421 NO~~~-~~:ViNUE

i "'r'-.ii,,i,i,/,----""'--...;...;;"---====;_;;;_;;;;;;,;;,;..:5,
I

I

Complete Style Cut. Sh am poo & Condit ione r .. $7,00

'

f

!

VANGUARD

r is coming!
I

I

L..:::~::..;::~~=-~===-~..:::~:..J

We're
Fighting for
Your life
The American Heart Association

There's still room for you!
•

as the Yearbook (Talahi)
-Business Manager ·
Summer 1979-Spring 1980
• Applications will be accepted until
4 p.m., April 13.

-

-

• Applicati on forms available in Rm . 207
Administrative Services.
·
Candidates will be i nt ervi ewed by· St ud ent Mass
M edia Committee which will .make recom•
mend at ions for appoi ntment.

TUCK·AWAY A

.

LITTLE TWO FINGERS.
The Two Finf!trs T·•hlrt_:_
_
Only ~.95
. Next time you 're tucking away the smooth, passionate
taste of Two Fingers Tequila, you can dress the _~rt. fn the
Two Fingers T-shirt. Just fill out and return tfie coupon
below. (At just $4.95 you might want to tuck away a couple
of extras.too.)
.' <
•

j

Send che"ck or money order to:

I Two Fingers Tequila Merchandise Offer
P.O. Box 31
Englewood, New Jersey 07631
St. Cloud'• flneat made olllb
.

UI•...-,

pnNata.

.. ll·UStbAV.S.
April 11 -14, Wed. thro ugh Sat.

,

Saturday, April 14
BLACK VELVET NIGHT

~-·

Come meet Miss Black. VC!lvet m pe1 son
cll! ~e/ t>e g1vm g, away t•sh,rt s. belt b uck les. and n~c\
1

....................

L

I
1
I
I
I
I

Please send me _ _ T-shi rts. I have
enclosed $4.95 for each T-shirt ordered.
§pec ify men's/wome~'s size(s): D Small
□ Medium D Large O E-xtra Large

I

Nam•- -- - -- -- - '-

.:

Address__ __ _ __ _ __

"Merwin Lee Band"

7I

I

.':_allege or ·university,_ __ _ _ _

I
I
:

Ci1t y ~ t a t e _ _ Zip___

I

Offer good in the-United Stat es on ly. Void I
whe1re prohibited by law. NeW Jersey state · ]
residents add.appropriate sales tax. ____ _j

1E 1979 • Im on ed and Botllea bv H,ram Wa1 ~er I!, Sons. Inc . Peo11a IL ~ 1e 1111a • 80 Pro ot • Product of Meuco
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·. Housing

FEMALE TO manage Qlf•
campus housing . Free renl plus
other benellts. Prefer junior or
sophomore. Call 252'6867.
SINGLE AND double rooms,
summer and fall, male and female.
319, 901, 1201 4th Ave. So. 2536606.
)
FOR FALL house neat Hafon•
...__./. beck, laundry, off-street parking,
licensed for nine. Call 743-2588
atter3p.m.
SUMMER SCHOOL house to
share near Halenbeck $70 a
month. Call 743-2588 after 3 p.m.
F.EMALE TO share two bedroom
itpartment . with one other.
Avallable nowS80lmonth. Call 252·
7194or25>2110between8and 10
a.m.
wO'lt"N•s SUMMER apart•
· ments-single, double rOOIJIS,
central air, laundry and parking.
393-2427or252-0110.

11

For' Sale

SPORTSWAYS SCUBA diving
tank, with aqua•lung sing le hose
~egulator. Cell 252-0800; Ask for
Jell.
OUTBOARD MOTOR, tank,
controls, 1965 Mercury 65hp. 253-

◄ 1bi:~~i:· Tlmberland t>Oots
llke-new, 8-8 and one-half, good•
looklng, light weight, guaranteed
waterproof, rare deal at only $25; ·
calJ 252-2004.
IELLER MOVING out-price
reduced must aelll Well-kept,
spacious three.bedroom mobile
home set up In park. $8,000
EatUWeatReaJty25M010.
IIMRY KAY Cosmetics. Sharon
253-1178.
PB.'!',!,.8pc.mH.~\~~

~

-

ff71 F:LEETWOOD Mobile
Home. In good condition, one yaar
okf, furnace. and wOQden ~
st,ed. can Jim or Deb 253-7094.
IHARP
COMPUTERIZED
cassette deck stereo with two aeta
speakers and · headphonea earth
stage.master PA system with mtc
270 watts tender mustang bass
tender baaaman AMP call 2533091 naar1campus. ·
1174 DODGE DART auto PS
~~~~le. ~7~~~nt cond..:..
_.,..

.Wanted
'FlcULTY lildflER wants to
house-alt or rent house or large
furnished _apartment tor next
academic year. Office: 255-2208;

~ome=:ention
ORGANIZATIONS.INTERESTED
In ofllce space or Instant desk
space· In the Student Activities
Center (Room 222 of Atwood
Center) lor lhe_1979-80 academic
year should pick up an application
l orm in Atwood 118 In order to be
considered. All apptlcatlons must
-be returned to Room 118 no later
~han April 27. Decisions will be
made · at the Atwood Center
Council meeting scheduled lor the
'first week in May. You wilt be
expected to attend this ACC
meeting to Justi fy your requ e~t .
Further questloni<
should be
directed to Room 11 6.
PERSONNEL SERVICES wlll
prepare your resume and cover
letters- low cosl , professionally
.vrltten . Call 251·3322.
NEED VOLUNTEERS to r
Samar lt an s.
Gall
253·1818 .
Available in su~mmer.

REPORTS PROFESSIONALLY
prepared on IBM self-correctirig
equipment Free report covers.
Dynamic Business Services. 2532532.
Chriallanlty Unsanllar,; ulsease
is spread when a clergy touches a
· host and fingers too many mouths, when people put their
hands in the same water when
entering a church (house . of
superstition), when many people
kiss the foot of a cross and It la
only wiped off with a cloth. How
many blttlons of people have ·
suffered and died terrible deaths
all these centuries because of
lheise auperatltlou~ frauds? No
wonder a person gets sick less
when they stop qolng to church _
(house of fraud). There Is no
supernatural. ~ellqlon Is slavery.
INTERESTED IN A pen pal?
Please send a letter to Insiders
Jaycee's, Project Pen -Pal
Chairman, Box 8, St.CloUd, MN
56301.
TYPING, IBM carbon ribbon.
Near Selke Field. Kathy 253-1679.
PLANTS NEED homes, too, buy
some at the Atwood maln desk.
Various kinds avallable, lncludlng
haOglng pots.
.
BEFORE Yotr""SAY It's tost,
check at the Atwood main desk for
any lost artlcles.
STUDENT SAVINGS on theatre.
tickets to the Paramount theatre
at the Atwood main desk ticket

oulside sales Interviews lor eight
weeks or longer starting May 21.
$ 1,000 minimum lor 1,000 sates.
Interviews: call 968-7639.
PROFESSIONALLY PREPARED
resum es for inlormaUon call
Personnel Services 251 -3322.
ATWOOD • CENTER wltl be
accepting appllcatlons through
Aprll 27 to 1111 threel)iQlti)naQ,ager
positions. Applicants must be
Juniors -and It is recommended
that they have had some supervisory experience or student
activity Involvement, or have•been
employed In Atwood Ceriter lor at
least one quar:ter. ApplicaUons are
avaHabte in Room 118, Atwood.
Further questions should be
directed to that office also.
·-EMPTY POCKET blues got you
down, Buddy? Put a Jingle in your
pocket with immedlat~ cash!
Guaranteed salary $3:25/hr. •1;tter
one week training ($3 first week).
No selling or appointment setting.
Must be artlculate, enthusiastic
and have pleasint telephone
personality. Weekday evenings,
some weekends, flexible to your
schedule. Downtown 6th Ave. and
the Mall Germain. Cell 253-5577
Weekdays 10a.m.-5 p.m.
Consult the bulletln board In tne
SES . office, · Room 101 Ad·
mlnlstratlve s.rvic.1, tor mora
Information on thefollowlngjoba: .
SALtS Ar. downtown bridal
shop-neat appeara'nce and some

Sold. from 7 a.m.-10 p.m~
DON'T GO - HOME without
buying a magazine from the wide
assortment available at the At•
wood malri desk.
WILL DO typing 251-2249.
ROSIE WILL do typing. 252·
8398.
WEDDING . INVITATIONS,
dlscounlprlces252·9786.
FO.fl ALL your handyman Jobs
lncludlng cement work, carpentry,

~ie~:~i!d . . s~~~i o~acpka~~~~~~
positions. WHI train.
CASH COUNTER at department
store located on the . mall.
Knowledge of 10-key adding
machine required.
.
JANITORIAL WORK at a bank
out near Crossr6ads. limited
hours.
NIGHT AUDITOR Friday and
Saturday nights only. Prefe«1bly
~_,?!,accquntlng major. Someone

~t

~e!!

Zc7i:8~fld1nn:1ore;~~r
estimate. 253-2120.
RESUMES PROF.fSStONA&il 1Y·
prepared.u sing self-correcting or
utomatlc typewriters by Dynamic
Business Services 253-2532.
LONELY,
SUICIDAL,
despairing? Call Samaritans for
someone to talk to In confidence
253-181l3,.
-

~~:r~.

experience In Internal
EXPERIENCED INDIVIDUAL
needecf to drive dally achoo/ bus
route.
Charter
work
by
arrangement.
,
PART·TIME TELLER needed at a
bank out near Crossroads. Ex•
per le need working wlth money
would be helpful .
PACKING COMPANY south of
campus needs help with grounds
cleaning-. Short-term
work.
$3.SOlhour.
mp oyment
COCKTAIL WAITERS or
waltresaess needed at five CUI·
PART-TIME, HIGHLY-motivated . ferent tocatlonS:-Pay ranging from·

II

E

you ever qet a 192?
MEL- AAAAAGH.
COMING SOON·•Typos softball .
we·regonna be GREAT!
R~NDY B.··Find any straws in
peoples' shlrl s lately?
HONEY BEAR- I hope your
friend ls feeling belier soon.
DREAM LOVER-Where are you ?
Have I told you lately "Iha! I love
you? Well, darling, I'm telHng you
now.
·
MIKEY M.- I missed you SQ
much this weekend. I'll welcorrie
you home alter pasteup. Al.
MIKEY N.-Congratulalions on
your award. I'm realty proud of
you.xo.
DIANE, BOY good news sure
does travel last!
KEVIN, BOY THOSE sleazy
sports pages are slartinQ to shape
up l Maybe one day you'll reach the
level my pages are on, or do you
want to& The weird guy who alts in
front of you.
"AS THE TENNIES Turn" !Inds
Mom has lost four big pounds.
lltUe Glenn wishes little Janice
would have been around last
wee~. She missed an Academy
Award performance. Stay Tuned I
J. IF YOU don't want to eat my
cake, then I wlll not eat yours I
A. DEAN, I only·did It because I
thought you wanted me lot Bui I
Will not buy the fact that the only
reason'you did it was because y~u

felt sorry lo;),e-and my problems.
You were my problem last week.
Thanks-bestest buddy.
·
RICHARD, THANKS !or the two
dozen !
RICK, NO lhanks for the two
dozen !
EDITOR ROULETTE asks the
musical queslion , " Who has the
loaded gun, and what about lhe
man with the metan··
CHERYL, thanks! GVK.
TO AMY, the arts wrHer, thanks
for leaving your position of great
authority to wri te cruddy stories
tor that macho guy in back of you!
BETHDARG:lknow.sodo I!
STAFF: NO maOer what others
say, Vie still are the best! crm.
DEAR LADY BEAR: I want to go
hunt QOphers with you sometime. ,,
We have to ·wait, though, cuz my t
harpoon Is hurt and the gopher
holes are getting smaller. Love,
bear cub.
HI GRANDMA-and all the other
relatives. See you soon.
HAPPY EASTER Don, Eileen,
Lisa, Dean, Colleen, Carla,
Maureen, Tom and Grandma, lrom
the Klmbali-tarm boy who knows
how to stack bales!
NATIONALS HERE we comet
GY I WANT MY chocotite egg
for Easter. Your ass ed.
- ·
PHJLIP WILSON-Hello you cute
little man you.-Your secret ad·
ml rer

----·
AU IIACGRAW

KRIS KRISIOFFERSON

.

-PLUS-

J

~~~~!4:,,o~~u;ffh ~.s;':,~1~~e~::

~•2.10-p;~p•nehrqso~q~n,ualss
_tips,.

earning $20().2,000lmonth. Call Jay
orDl•253-7367.
·
- BUYING ALL class rlngal~2531178.
PLANNING... TO ·gr~uate and_
j JOBS: SUMMER, long,term, look I.Qr.a future career? Personnel
domestic and foreign. Aak lor Services w11I ._ professionally
Information files at Newman= prepare )'.Our resume . and cover
Center desk.
letters 251-3322.
,
RUBY LAKE resldenl girl scout
WHY BRING It home? Sell It at
camp has positions lor summer. the campus Rummage Sale, May
Caltfllta255-29761orlnlormation.
14, 15, 16 In Atwood Ballroom. Be
WANTED: CARETAKER couple there!
lor apartment complex. can 253WHO'S THE apple of my eye In
3572.
the geography dept.? n·s you, Mr.
PROVIDE UNIQUE summer D.-Pooh.
experiences
for
disturbed ,
KOTULA-CONGRATS
on
retarded, exc8Pt1onal p~ple, and making Cardlnality!
yourself. Camp Knutson In No.
SUE CHRISTIANSON, Nancy
Minnesota is hiring nurse, Kotula-Congratulations
on
waterfront (Adv. Life or WSI), pledging Tri Sigma! You"re the
maintenance
director. best .
program/malntenac1 and cook.
THETA CHI welcomes Delta
Contact Michael Muehlback: 2633 Sigma Phi to SCS. Congratulatlonl
Pfttsbufy ~Ye. So. Number 2,
715 CITY ZO(I h,.lng In there God
Mlnneipolls, Mn 55408.
ls.still with us.
·
APPLICATIONS NOW being
HONEY BEAR: You're the best.
accepted for . peer edllcators to
THETA' CHI: hj!ippy anniversary.
Work with Campus Drug Program 123 years' natlonally and 1.4 locally.
lor 1979-60 school _year. · Ap• • May you h.we many more.
plication deadline: April 25, 1979.
STAFF: CONGRATULATIONS
Call 255'3 191 !or Information.
- on a lob well done.
COLLEGE STUDENTS our
AIMERS: WHEN the weather
organizall on is ( COClducting an warms up w1fll have to go riding
area•wide expansion progr am. and play with -Loco ouppy.
We"re interest+d in_ hiring l ive•
VICKIE DAUB. you old pro
eigh1 sludents in this area to do bowl_er. you· How ,n the hel! did

- -~..
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BURT REYNOlDS KRIS KRISTOFFER'SON

"SEMI--TQUGH"
STARTIN

OW

-Soo·N

"Kl

"THE NORTH
AVENUE
IRREGULARS"
•
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C•mpus Scouts will be selling
cooklH
at Atwood carousel,
Wednesday and Thursday from 10
a.m.•2 p.m . only S1 .25a box.
Appllc,tlons tor SCS Alumni
AHOClatlon Scholarships are now
■ vallabla. Students should cont act
the appropriate department or
lnQuire during olfice hours al the
Alumni House.

~

Atta nllon

Meetings
There will be a mMllng tor all
apeclal educaUC>n lntania who are
interning 1979'80 o n April 25, 3
p.m. lr:i " Rooms A231·234. Ab-

e

Criminal

Justice

Majors the Crimlnal Justice
Student Alliance meets every
Tuesday at 10 a.m. in room G3
Law rence Hall . Everyone is

Religion
tntertallh Chrlstlln Charismatic
Fellowship meels every Thursday,
Sauk Room, 7 p.m. Come worship

welcome to attend.
The pollllcal sci.nee defNllrt•
wlll offer lnlernahlpa

"A Taste of Honey"

menl

wlthus. Allarewelcome.
summer 1979, Internships are
solutelymust attend l
• Holy WNk at Newman: Thur• open with local , state .and federal
Social Work Club meets sday: 5 p.m. and 8 p.m . at Atwood. agencies In St. Cloud and the Twin
Wednesdays at 11 a.m. In room Friday noon and 7 p.m. Saturday .Cllles. Those Intending to take an
329D Stewart Hall. Speakers, Vigll 8 p.m. Easter Sunday 9 a.m. Internship or the seminar between
lllms, seminar trips and other and 11 a.m. No 8 p.m.
summer 1979 and summer 1980
acliYIUesopentoall.
lnler-var,Uy prayar mNlin9• are asked t o contact Or.
Criminal Juatlce atudenta: open Monday.Friday al 7:15 a.m. In lhe Wl111amson , 311 Brown Htlll 255Jorum 10 a.m. Tuesdays In' Jerderoom. Atlarewelcome.
◄ 128 .
..__/!;!wren.ce Hall G3. Voice your
campus AmbaHadon Study In
Women•• Studies Scholarships:
concern s on any aspect of the the Ille of Chrtsl, Mondays 7:30 minors pick up your application
Criminal Justice Center.
p.m. Itasca room, Atwood. Join us from Mary Cralk, Ed. Bldg, B-250. If
The SCS Karate Club meets for singing, fellowsh ip and Bible you haven:t declared minor, there
· from 3:30-5 p.m . Tuesdays and study. Questions? Call Shelly Is slill lime.
Thursdays In the Eastman South 255-3365.
Attention Ge,ont~ogy Mlnort
Gym. Beginners welcome; for
· Come worship wllh us Thur• who have taken Blology 412 as a
more Info call Sherry 255-3396 or sdays at 7 p.m . Atwood Sauk room three-credit class . See your minor
Scott 252-0144.
special prayer 6:30 p.m. Interfaith advisor to meet the minor core
Al•nonl hu . started! · The Charismatic Fello- .hlp, Monday reqUlrements . .
meetings are held every Wed• prayer 5 p.m . Newff'!an room C.
Attention Prospective Soolll
. nesday
p.m. In the Herbert
lnter-Vuslly Is havln9 a StudlH Teachers: All student s.
Room In Atwood. If any questions potluck ■Upper and · Easter wor• regardless of major, planning to
call Debbie. 3765.
ship service at the Fi rst apply tor Minnesota licensure as
Sun Day (solar awareneH day) Presbxterjan Church, Tuesday. We social studies teachers should
Is coming. Join us Tuesdays at 6 · wouldliketoseeyouthere!
contact Or. Kathleen Reed
p.m. In the Rudd Room, Alwood
Business and econ majort: SH216C, phone 4166 or 2246. A
and help ' plan the celebration.
Apply now for Delta Sigma Pi's compelency•based regulation tor
, Everyone Is welcome.
Doug Jirik Scholarshfp tor laI1 social stud ies ticensure goes Into
Senstor. Does your name flt? quar1 e r !
Applfcalion
forms ellect July 1.
Senate applicatlons now being
avallable from t~,je.Cretary, first
Senator: Does your name Ill?
dlslributed and accepted at the floor Business Bldg . • Deadline Senate appllcauons now being
Student Senate Olllce•Alwood date: May 11.
distributed · and accepted at the
222A. Eleclions held April 16Psi Chi Meeting Wednesday, 11 Student Senate Ollice•A!Wood
Hurry!
a.m. Room A240 Ed. Bldg . 222A. Elec llons held April 16..
The Law Club is sponsoring a Everyone welcome.
Hurry!
legal research workshop April 24
Campus Ambassador s Study In
Student s who wish to be ex•
(1·2 p.m.).• Meel at the third Uoor the life ol Christ Mondays 7:30 cused lrom English 162 may tska
lounge area In the Ubrary. Non• p.m. Itasca room , Atwood. Join us · the English Department'• test-out
membersalsowelcome.
for singing, fellowstlip and Bible exam Aprl11 1 from 11 a.m.•1 p.m.
All persons who submitted work s tudy. Questions? Call Shelly 255- or April 12 trom 1·3 p.m. in
to Wheat sprout can pick up their 3365.
Riverview 116. Admission to the
submissions now i n the SOS
test Is by ID only. Details are
office Atwood
avallable in Riverview 106.
CooklH, cooklH, cookies they
ue here! Atwood
Carousel

Wed., April 11, 7 p.m. Atwood Theatre
Thurs., April 12, 3 p.m. ·Atwood Theatre
7 p.m. Atwood Theatre

"Dumbo"
Fri. , April 13, 3 p.m. Atwood Theatre
7 p.m . Stewart
Sun ., April 15, 7 p.m. Stewart

POPEYE

•'6

.
I ' Recreation

•
le '79, 20 per cen l ell all
outdoor equipment . Wednesda)'
from 5-9 p.m. FOf more In•
EMS..

:~~~~~r:ga•;~t=~~n-up

come to

ApriI9-13

Scott Jones ·
Barbershop, ragtime, ballads and pop
Tuesday, April 10

Summer Jobs.

summer

::k7::.a%~~~:.hursday.Cookies,
fal! quarter student teachers
(1tishould take Mantoux Tests
Ap 23a nd2◄ atH eallhServlces.
w your conc.m: Boycott

0~·:::...,::.ucatlon

~:sties! Week of action: April 2().

=~J:.~~~4()

First

:.;1"'

~ ~

8 p.m .

.J

Coming Wednesday, April 18

M 1·scellaneous

term , . 1979. Wanted three
residence hall counselorS•male
and female. ~ ct, Eugene
Rosenthal,
Department
of

--

on video in Atwood's Sunken Lounge

St. Paul Chamber Orchestra
8 p.m. Stewart Auditorium

FREE SCS Students
Senior Citizens Children under 12
2.00 General Public
1.50 Other Students

-

Director of the Center for Sciente in the
Public Interest, Washington, D.C.

He wil speak .on Nutrition and
the Palitia of Food

r--------·----------------~
When will .the ice break up? '
I
I

·

I

I Guess the date of ICE CREAM

i

;;~;~~-s~~e:

11

Day

prize??????.

,.

lt'

II A
d d r e s s - - - - - - , - - - - - - - ·'
Phone _____________ I a
1P"½ .:: }, '.~ J -:--""'••

.• ~-l"l
:.c,u

Contracto, Buck Brenean worked on removing a
set ol stair s oulside o l Atwood Saturd ay. Brennan

pt,o10

by Jeff Wheeler

and his crew spent s aboul lou r hour s ripping up
eiiid1 set.

jSubmit guesses at Atwood 's C~rousel ·or Rm :222 I·1I
I

(i n case. ol a tie ~ drawing wilt be made)

.

I

L----.--------------------- !
_....,.__

,d SCS Chronicle Tuesday, April 10, 1979

It

can haepen to anyone

-

Area crisis center serves rape victims

It is an act of"9iofcbce 1ha1•can ;a~n 10 anyo"ne

'

e or ·. female and ·il docs r'lot_hapJ)Cn 10 care!
en or to women of quest ionable character ..
is rape.
...
•
'"
ape centers are PoP.Ring up all--ovcr the coun
cerned •SI. Cli>ud 'women. started a~rape"
ter in 1977 which c'overi4fOur counties, inclu
h, Sherburne, Stearns and Wright-countt ·
ed t 99 calls iii its (irst year or oP:,eraJion: ...
sad pan is that it ·

_.

Stories by Janke Detty and Diane Way
Rape can be a humiliating
available on a walk-in basis or
several sexual assaults. "
physical and psychological
by 3:ppointment with either a ---· "If . it has happened. within ~
altack; its effects · can be
staff member or a volunteer.
24 hours, which it usually .
shauering.
Support S[OUps are offered to
does," Nolan said, "we go 10
Initially , a. rape victim may
give the victim a chance· to 1alk
the victim and gel a brief
be overwhelmed·by the attack.,
with other victims about
description of what actually
according to the Volunteer for:
feelings and fears and lo gain
happened."
Rape Crisis Line Manual. This
perspective and st rength. If
After the description is
reaction may last for hours,
the victim is in need of longobtained, the police officer .
days Or longer.
lerm professional counseling;
accompani~ lhe victim 10 the
Ne)(( seems to come a pci:iod
~tr~~iia~~f~~;!,s. make ap: ~:~i~~~;Jor a medical
of remission or emo1~1ila1
The cCnter has de~eloped a
"The exam is necessary, not ·
shock=,which serves to pim,ecl
program . of -community
only to make sure the victim
the rape vic1im from being
·comPletely overwhelmed by ·
education 10 inform the public
isn'c hurt ," Nolan said, "but
about rape and sexual assault. · we also need some form of
her fr:clings. During this time
The center offers competent
evidence to prove that there
she may seem almost unspeaken to help make people
was forcible entry."
tou~hed by the rape experience.
aw.are of the facts, myths and
The police gather evidence
preventive techniques con10 prove that there ac1ually
After a period of weeks or
cerning rape.
· was penetration, 10 difmQ.nths,
the - protective
"We're different from other
ferentiate between rape and
emotional shocls wears off.
Rape victims have found the
agencies in lhat we're not just
assault. The eviden_ce is needed
informed and unconditional·
victim service-oriented, we
in case the victim decjdes 10
support of Others at women's
deal ' with prev, ntion , too,"
prosecute.
s.lid Kathy Lenarz, . staff
After the examination· a1 the
health collectives, rape crisis ·
centers or rape victim's '
mefflbcr at the center. "Our
hospital the police gather any
support groups to be sanely
~!':1:,~io~0o~ r~~
ad~~~onv~~tf;idf;c:s~~~ry
self-affirming and helpful in
sorting out feelings, attitudes
·s ociety."
.'
'
only wiiness, very seldom are
"The best prevention of
1h~re any other witnesses,
and alternatlv5~ays of coping
with life after a rape.
rape is for w.omer\_tO realize
according to Nolan .
...-One such agency formed t.s>.that it c.rin happen to them ,"
Afte r the rape has been
help the rape victi_m, _is ihe
l:.enarz said. ••women mus1
reported and all the statements
Central Minnesota Ra"pe Crisis
get in touch with the fear of
have been taken and all
Center in St. Clou·d. The
being raped." •
· evidence gathered the logical
center is a project of the St.
Fear of police action and
chain•of events seems to be to
Cloud Area Wolllen •s ·center,
self-blame a·re the 1wo major
1ake it to court. "
a
private ,
11on - profit
reasons rapes go unreported in
But i1 does' not end with. the .
organization.
St. Cloud, according to
r:apist behind bars.
The center opened in
policewoman Kathy Nolan of
"l'.ve never had to go 10 ·
t 'somejlmes . '
s 1s,1hal wOfllcn-ltho live . SepteTTlber 1977, with a grant
the
St.
Cloud
P olice
cou rt for a rape case," Nolan
jn uf'l~~fflpt9;lpartmerii btiil~ings were~easy ') 'ictimS
fronrthe federal government.
Department .
said. "Usually it is taken care
It operates a 24-hour crisis line
for rapist~• she.said ,
''We try to make it as easy
of by plea bargaining."
"As in the famous Boston Strangler cases tile
staffed by trained volunteer
as possible," Nolan said, "we
From a legal poi'\t of -view,
rapist'wOuld' gp around io really crummy apartfTlent
advocates who offer accu rate
realize it ca n bf a very
St. C loud law yer John
buildings," Kovar said.
information, support and
traumatic experience sow,· go . Eckperg said he wou ld lik e 10
"DeSalvo (lhe BostQn Strangler) committed and
understa rtdin"g to the victim.
easy and take it slow ly."
sci- . fuorC' women prosecule
confesse~ 10 over 2,000 sexual assault s including
ThC' center also offers the
Nolan
ha s. b een
a
rapis&.
.
many murders, " Kovar said . " He· wou ld Usually
setvices of oulr~ach workers••.
policewoman for 1hrc..: yc.1rs in
''T hat·.~ how' laws get
apDCar as a mair.tenance man in order 10 gain entr y
advocates who meet 1he victim ~:;in~~~e~d; 11 ~•: s~~a~a~\•~\~:ir~~~
i: hangt·d ,·· Ed berg said . ··Jr
into hi s \'ic lim's apanme111."
and • help hc·r ~o 1hrough 1he
She s1rcssed the fo ci that women should take every
mcd il·a l, poli..:c and . t·our1
on or 20 ra pe i:a~..:,.
:~~~~l'
prm·cd urc<s if ,hl· ~o rcqu~·,t~.
measure poss ibl e in order 10 prevl'nl ra re.
' "Of i:ou r ., l'," Nolnn ·-:ml.
r,ip..: :h lhl· ,i:rilm, ,~1i:ia l
" It is ~ad 1hat in 1979 women find it lll"l.'C"~!>ary rn
It 1•ffrr, ,ur,pori and in •
"1 ho,l~ ,\ r t· i"11V lhc rq 1, ,1ll·d
p1'i•hkrn lhal ii;,_
i:a,1..•,. \\11lllll'II ;ll' l' 11 ,u:1 11\ 1, .. ,
hidl' ou t ;m d pr..:1c11d th~·y don' 1,l i,1; al,m..:," Ko\a r
f1 11111a1i 1Hl
11 1 lhl·
,il"li m',
l.1ig lJ1Cll\',I I l l 1l'lltll1 l, l ]'l' , :111d
~aid. "[1 111 if 1h;11 i, \\ ha1 it 1:i!..~·, w ,wr rap..: 111
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